Murray Bridge
Sunday 29th September 2019

Stewards
J. Jones, M. Herrmann, S Volbrecht.

Veterinary Surgeon
Dr. J. McNicholl

Race 1  YOU.ME.6 WEEKS. MAIDEN STAKE  395m  Maiden
- A swab sample was taken from the winner HOTEL CALIFORNIA.
- On the first turn FLORAL NOTES ran onto the heels of CAWBOURNE SPOTTY. On the point of the turn WOOD VENEER and CAWBOURNE SPOTTY bumped on several occasions.

Race 2  METRO ROLLER DOORS MAIDEN STAKE  395m  Maiden
- A swab sample was taken from the winner BOOMBOX ROBBIE.
- On the first turn KISSING KEEFAR moved down checking SIGRID THE PROUD causing SIGRID THE PROUD to drop back checking FREE FALLIN'. Along the home straight SIGRID THE PROUD and VICTA LIBBY bumped.
- CAWBOURNE ZEBRA was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 14 DAYS.

Race 3  TABCORP MAIDEN STAKE  395m  Maiden
- A swab sample was taken from the winner PREDICTIONS.
- On the first turn ALIENATION moved down checking SPOOKY VISITOR. On the point of the turn LASER GUY moved down checking ALIENATION.
- SPOOKY VISITOR was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 10 DAYS.

Race 4  SKY RACING STAKE  395m  Grade 5
- A swab sample was taken from the winner SLIPPER'S WISH.
- Approaching the first turn SPRING WARATAH moved out checking SUBJECTIVE BOOMA then shortly after SPRING WARATAH continued moving out checking RESOLUTE LEE. On the first turn SPRING WARATAH checked around the heels of NIRIMBA PIRATE then moved out checking BLUE VEGAS and RESOLUTE LEE.

Race 5  MURRAY BRIDGE COMMUNITY CLUB STAKE  455m  Grade 6
- Shortly after the start SZUBANSKI FURY moved out checking CAWBOURNE SNOW. On the first turn CAWBOURNE SNOW moved down checking WHERE'S SPARKY, then shortly after OOPS A DAISY moved down checking VICTA PEDROSA and SHAHAKA causing SHAHAKA to move out checking VICTA PEDROSA. On the turn into the home straight OOPS A DAISY ran onto the heels of SZUBANSKI FURY.

Race 6  YOU. ME. 6 WEEKS. STAKE  455m  Grade 6
- On the first turn BUNDORAN moved down checking RELEASE THE FURY. On the point of the turn DESTINI CATALINA moved out checking MAIN EXIT then ZIPPING DOZER moved down checking RELEASE THE FURY, shortly after MAIN EXIT moved down checking ZIPPING DOZER. On the turn into the home straight VICTA TERRI ran wide.

Race 7  @THEDOGSSA MIXED STAKE  455m  Mixed 3/4/5
- DOUBLE EXPLOSION went up with the lids. On the first turn BILLY DEEDS checked around the heels of VALIDE then moved out checking SPRING SNOW and SPRING CUERV0 causing SPRING CUERV0 to drop back checking DOUBLE EXPLOSION. On the turn into the home straight BILLY DEEDS and SHAE'S MAGIC ran wide.

Race 8  FOLLOW THE DOGSSA ON TWITTER FEATURE  530m  SE
- Along the back straight DEMOLISHER moved out checking DESTINI JAGUAR and WHOOMPH. On the turn off the back straight BLAZING MAJOR moved down checking SPRING GLASS.
- WHOOMPH was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

Race 9  ONLY AT THE DOGS GRADE 6 SERIES HEAT 1  395m  Grade 6
- A swab sample was taken from the winner PEARLING.
- There were no racing incidents to report.
- CINDY LA MOMENT was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 14 DAYS.
Race 10  GRSA.COM.AU GRADE 6 SERIES HEAT 2  395m  Grade 6
-On the first turn CUDDLES LEE moved down checking SHAKSHUKKA. There were no further racing incidents to report.

Race 11  GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM SA GRADE 6 SERIES HEAT 3  395m  Grade 6
-On the turn into the home straight NO SONG ran wide. There were no further racing incidents to report.

Race 12  KURT DONSBERG GRADE 6 SERIES HEAT 4  395m  Grade 6
-On the first turn CAWBOURNE CROSS moved down checking TEXICO ROSE and DANYO’S SARAH. On the point of the turn PINKY GIRL moved out checking CAWBOURNE CROSS causing CAWBOURNE CROSS to drop back checking DANYO’S SARAH. On the turn into the home straight CAWBOURNE CROSS ran wide.

SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LATE SCRATCHINGS</th>
<th>NIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAIDEN WINNERS</td>
<td>HOTEL CALIFORNIA (R1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BOOMBOX ROBBIE (R2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PREDICTIONS (R3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAB SAMPLES</td>
<td>HOTEL CALIFORNIA (R1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BOOMBOX ROBBIE (R2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PREDICTIONS (R3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLIPPER’S WISH (R4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PEARLING (R9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INJURIES</td>
<td>CAWBOURNE ZEBRA (R2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RIGHT WRIST SORENESS 14 DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPOOKY VISITOR (R3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEFT CALF SORENESS 10 DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CINDY LA MOMENT (R9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BOTH WRIST SORENESS 14 DAYS + VET CLEARANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>